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Abstract

Identity hasbeen frequently conceptualized as a set ofattributes a person

processes (Faith 2007:3). However, the cyber-worldofFacebook has brought a new

focus ofhow people construct their identities online, demonstratingthat identity is not

justa process or list ofattributes, but rathera dramatic performance in whichone's

identity neverremains static - it isconstantly undergoing construction(EthierandDeaux

1994:243). According to SociologistErving Goffman,performance is "all the activity of

a given participant on a givenoccasion which serves to influenceinany way any of the

otherparticipants" (Goffman 1959:15). With this inmind, the conceptof identity in

Goffman's view is a performance that is deliberately engagedin,butnot a constant

consciousperception (Faith2007:4). Because ofits easy-to-use and fast-paced digital

features, Facebookhas become an efficient toolin thisform ofidentity exploration in

whichusers actively engage in the social discourseofinstant validation (i.e.publishing

one's image inhopes ofreceiving instant andpositive feedback). While instant validation

can occur both online and offline, it is important to explore whetherFacebookhas

changed thewaypeople engage in that behavior.Furthermore,Iwill examinehow instant

validationisplayed inFacebook, and determine how it is used in online identity

construction.
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ResearchMethodology

Since the focus of this paper concerns identity andperformance, the inclusion of

Facebook users' personal encounters and stories regarding their cyber-lives lends

credence and insight tomy research. Ten University ofTexasundergraduates rangingin

ages 18-22 were interviewed in coordination with the Institutional Review Board

protocol. Questions pertained to their Facebookusage andperformance. The students,all

of whom are Facebook users, represented diverse backgrounds (racial, gender, ethnic,

and sexual orientation). Also, in order to protect confidentiality, all informants' names

have been changed.

Although their comments recorded for this paper do not reflect the entire UT

Facebook population, their narratives do indicate the power of Facebook on identity

construction and performance.Ihope that more research will be done on this subject in

the future so that we can better understand why andhow social networking sites have

become an important feature inyoungpeople's lives.
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Chapter One

An Introduction toFacebook
TheEmergence ofSocialNetworkingSites and the Origins ofFacebook

IfindFacebook tobe astrange andnew thing; it'sjustso easy to do.

-Maria

The advent of theinternet has produced amultitude ofchanges inhow people in

some societies conduct their daily lives. Trips to themall have been cut down, the time

spent laboringaway withbills andcheckbookshas become antiquated, andusing the

telephone to talk and socialize with friends has changed, allbecause the internet

substitutes these actions withmuchmore streamlined anduser-friendly programs. Now,

one can skip the stores andbuy online,payone'sbills with computer-mediatedelectronic

transfers, andmanage one'ssocial life with just the click ofa mouse.Inrelatively recent

terms,management ofa social life has evolved tremendously withthe internet revolution,

producinga new digitaluniverseknown as thesocialnetworkingsite.

Social networkingsites (SNSs) are among the mostvisited websites on the

internet,gatheringa membership base that rivals most countries. The context for which

these sites are used can vary,but they are mainly orientedtowards themaintenance of

social connectionswithothers (offline friends, family, co-workers,etc.), andcanbeused

as a tool forproliferating one's self. Ellison, Steinfeld,andLampe, authors ofa study on
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SNS's role insocialcapital, state "socialnetwork sites allow individuals to present

themselves, articulate theirsocial networks,and establish or maintain connections with

others" (2007,vol. 12).Inmany instances, online SNSs can alsobridgepeople together

with complete strangers,presenting a very new form ofinternet socializing, whereas

one'sanonymityhas largely been lost in the SNS world.

Oneofthe first SNSs to gain groundwas Friendster. Originally constructed as a

datingsite in whichusers could only contact friends offriends, itspopularity with young

adults soared in its early years (Ellisonet al.2007, vol. 12).By 2002, membership grew

in themillions,asusers sent out "invites" for friends to join. Today, the site records

around 50million users (Pipi), withamajority registered inEast Asiancountries

(Lipsman 2007).ThehighEast Asian demographic, mostly inChina andKorea, is

attributed to the several foreign language versions launchedinearly2002, which

continue togrow strong (Sloane 2007).However, since 2003,after declining a reported

thirtymillion dollar buyoutby Google Inc.(Arlington 2006), what many observers

described as anunwisebusiness move, Friendster's appeal in theUS has steadily

declined while a similar SNS,MySpace,has grownconsiderably.

Originally designedas an outlet formusic enthusiasts, MySpace officially

launched in1999 andhas since evolved intoa far reachingcommunityofpeople

representing differentcountries,cultures, and generations.Users have a greater amountof

control over their profile, allowing them to personalize theirpagesby uploading art as

their backgroundor addinga favorite song to theirmedia player. This sort of

customization feature isunique to MySpace in the SNS world, withmany users

highlighting this to bethe reason they prefer it over other suchsites.Its globalappeal has
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alsomade it one ofthemost popular SNSs as it allows anyone with a workingemail

address, anywhere in theworld, the ability to become a member. Today, the site boasts an

incredible 200millionregisteredusers, andcurrentlyholds the titleof"sixthmost visited

site in the entire world-wide-web" (Alexa).In2005,Rupert Murdoch'smedia

conglomerateNews Corporation(parent company oftheNew YorkPost,FoxNews,

among others)purchasedMySpace for littleoverhalf abilliondollars,making itone of

the first SNSs to havebeenboughtoutby amajor corporation. With MySpace'snew

found fortunes and its firm standinginanichemarket designed for a diverse group of

users, a similar siteknownas Facebook found its way in thenetworks ofcollege

campuses.

Facebook's Infancy

Thebeginningsofsuch an influentialcenterpiece on college studentsbegan ina

fitting place: founderMark Zuckerberg's Harvard dorm room. Althoughmuch ofthe

media attentionhas beenfocused onZuckerberg, he didnot create it alone. Hehadthe

help ofseveral ofhisHarvard classmates, andhe also received technical training from

assisting other SNSs,notably ConnectU.com.Yet,he alonehasbecome aposter-childof

GenerationV's ingenuity withdigital technology.

With thehelp offellow Harvard studentsChris Hughesand DustinMoskovitz,

Facebook successfully launched inFebruary2004. Within 24hours,1,200Harvard

studentshad signedup,and after one month, overhalfof the undergraduatepopulation

hadaprofile (Phillips 2007). Thename itselfis derived from college directory booklets,

other wiseknown as a "facebook,"published on college campuses containing
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information andportraits ofenteringfreshmen. Facebook simply tookthat concept and

streamlined it for thedigital world,allowing members to keep andupdate aprofile

containing theirnames, school, major, age, sex,relationship status,political leanings, etc.

Anotherkey feature inFacebook is the ability to add "friends," similar to MySpace and

Friendster.

After much success onHarvard's campus,Facebook expanded to otherschools in

theIvy League(Facebook Press). Inkeeping with the ideaofa closed community,only

studentsusing"edu"email addresses couldbecome members. So essentially,Facebook

became just as exclusive as itsmember schools. By theendofthe year,as the company's

popularity continued to climb, Zuckerbergdroppedout ofschool andmovedFacebook's

headquarters to Palo Alto, California, situating itself among theheavyweights ofSilicon

Valley (YahooÍ,Ebay,Adobe, etc).

Eventually, as more students from selectedinstitutions signedup, wordofmouth

aboutFacebook began to virally expand allover theUS.Networks were opening in

colleges as far northas Alaska and as far southas Brownsville, Texas (Facebook Press).

In2005, institutions inPuerto Rico and Canada joined the ranks,as well asseveral

community colleges throughout theUS (Facebook Press).Later, the service expanded

overseas to Australia andNew Zealand, andby the endof2005,nearly2,000 colleges

were represented on the site (Ellison et al. 2007,vol. 12). The growthdidnot stop there.
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Facebook's ExponentialGrowth

1

1Graph courtesyofStephen Abram(2007).
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In fact,much of whatmakes Facebook a fascination amongsocial commentators and

technologybloggers alike comes from its seemingly endless exponential growth

(Lipsman2007). Thereare many reasons thishas occurred:early investment, sound

business strategies, partnerships with leading software engineers, etc. Onestriking factor

in its growthcomes from its continuousexpansion inkeynichecommunities. As stated,

the endof2005 saw over 2,000 colleges from theUS, Canada, Australia, andNew

Zealandgain access.However, the following year Facebookbegan toying with the idea

ofadding ahigh school format to themix, which wouldallow users as youngas 13

membership privileges. Thisproposal was met with fierce opposition from college

members, whonot only saw thismove as aninfringement on their Facebook sovereignty,

but also a cheap attempt togainpopularity inuntapped resources (Facebook2005).

Several petition drives were draftedhopingto persuadeFacebook to withdraw these

plans,however, withlittle considerationFacebook remainedundeterred. This is one of

the first examples ofhow users, many ofwhom didnotknow one another offline,

gathered together for acommon cause againstcontroversialFacebookproposals.

Unfortunately for them, thehigh school version successfullylaunched inearly 2006.

With thearrival ofa new demographic ofyoung internet users (some as youngas

13, theminimum age for Facebook registration), issues ofsafety became serious a

concern forparents.BecauseofFacebook'shistorical closednetwork features, there is an

even greater chance thatone would know an online friend offline.But, since it is a closed

network,parental access ismuchmore difficult, ifnot impossible (Goodstein 2007).For
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these reasons, thedecision was made to keepboth versions, college andhigh school,

separate.Facebook'smarketing director,Randi Zuckerberg,explains:

We definitely wanted to makeit so thata grad studentat the college couldnot

meetahighschool freshman girl. So they're totally different;high school
members can't get on the college site and college kids can't get on thehigh

school site. (Goodstein2007:58)

However,problems regarding this system have come to light.For instance,recent high

school grads discovered theirnewlyupgraded college profiles didnot allow them to

correspondwith theirremaininghighschool friends, andvice versa.Zuckerberg admitted

the system was notperfect, saying, "We have gottencomplaints...butIthinkit's a smart

thing to separate them" (Goodstein 2007:58). However, the format didnot last long.

After a few months went by, and an inbox full ofangry emails,Facebook

amended its segregationpolicy.Now,highschool studentscan addnon-highschool

members in the same waycollege studentsaddone another. Thebasic format of thehigh

school site remains a carboncopy ofits college counterpart.But since the required "edu"

email doesnot apply tohighschool students, the closed-community feelFacebook once

enjoyedhas been damaged to a degree.Anti-high school sentiment continued in forms of

groups andpetitions, whichstillremain strong to this day.However, with open access

comes theproblem withonlinepredators.

Withsomany studentsunder the ageof18 signingup for this service,parents,

educators, andeven the government sectorhave become concernedover indecent

solicitationsofminorsby sexualpredators. Thishas become ahighly reportedproblem in

Sister ofCEO andFounder,MarkZuckerberg
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many SNSs,buthow much ofaproblemis subject to interpretation. Reports of teenagers

and youngadults meeting strangers onlinehavebeen common, withone study finding

that fourteenpercent of teenage SNS users later meetface to face withpeople known

solely online (NationalCenter for Missing andExploited Children).However, the report

doesnotstipulate how these individualsknew one anotherbefore correspondingonline

andwhat forms ofmeetings tookplace.For instance, they couldbe strangers in thesense

they have nevermet,but at the same time they couldhave common friends, which would

be characterizeda littledifferent from completestrangers.In fact, many SNSs, including

Facebook,have "friends of friends" functions-a function that allows auser to access

their friends' friends accounts as well as the ability to message them.Butkeep inmind

that, as academic reports indicate, suchmeetings are in theminority. The majority of

users maintain aprofile forpractical purposes:keeping incontact withold friends,

maintainingnew relationships made offline,and articulating their identity.

AnastasiaGoodstein, authorofTotally Wired argues that such solicitationsby

complete strangers are rare, withonly a small fractionofminors responding to such

messages (2007).The only time the generalpublic hears ofa childbeingkidnapped,

molested, and/or killedby an onlinepredator is throughhighly orchestratedand

sensationalist media outlets. We forget that there are millions ofusers on these sites, and

that the chancesofa child being whiskedaway by an onlinepredator is very remote.

However,privacy measures are one of themain sellingpoints ofany SNS, andFacebook

doesprovide such settings thatcan reassure mostparents andusers alike.Because of this,

it is understandable why Zuckerberg was so enthusiastic about keeping the college and

highschool formats separate.Upon the failure ofthe segregationpolicy, Facebook's
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privacy settings were changed toaccommodate a more user friendly tone. For example,

one'sprivacy controls cannowbe made to restrict profile access as well as access to

photo albums and one's friend list.This feature has remained relativelyunchanged.

GlobalExpansion

With thehigh school format firmly established, andmembership steadily rising,

several high tech industry titans took notice.Investmentby independent entitieshas

become a very common occurrence atFacebook Headquarters, as evident with the 12.8

million dollars receivedbyAccelPartners inearly 2005. Theseearly investments from

venture capitalists helpedensure the steadygrowthofthesite during its infancy.

Consequently, the same year of these investments, the officialurlname switched from

"thefacebook.com" to simply "facebook.com" after the company paid areported 200,000

dollars (Williams 2007). However, for what Facebook is worth, these investments and

spendingare effectively pocket change. Inearly February2006, closed-door offers from

industry giants began to trickle through the media, withreportsofoffers exceeding well

past MySpace's 580million dollar buyout (Rosenbush2006).In fact, Yahoo! Inc.put out

a one billiondollar cash bid(Zuckerberg2008).With what appeared to bea loomingend

toFacebook's triumphant status as a private company, many observers andusers felt

Facebook wouldbecome another casualtyofcorporate expansion, much like in

MySpace's case.Instead, Facebook declined theoffers, andfocused on gathering smaller

investments from technology firms, notablyMicrosoft'spurchase of1.6percentof the

company for 240million dollars in 2007(Zuckerberg 2008). This wouldmean

Facebook's worth,according to Microsoft, is around 15 billion dollars, which observers

regard as "wildlyunrealistic" (Zuckerberg 2008). However, the devoted attentionby so
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many powerful investorshas cementedFacebook asone ofSilicon Valley's elite. As of

early2008, the company still remains private.

Aside from heavy interestby technology conglomerates and severalhighdollar

bids, a new measure that wouldradically change Facebook's format was announcedin

early 2006:opening the doors for the generalpublic. Thisdidnotcatchmany by surprise.

Rather, withall the vested interestby YahooandMicrosoft, this expansion was viewed as

inevitable.On September 11, 2006, Facebook officially opened its doors to the entire

global internet community (Jesdanun 2006).As with the introductionofhighschool

students, the complete open-doorpolicy was met withharshcriticism and organized

campaigns by veteranusers, many ofwhom regardedFacebook as having sold out.The

group,Facebook isFor College Students,Notfor anyone withan email, duh,highlights

this dismay. Amessage posted on the wallof thegroup exclaims,"IfIwanted to be

stalkedby ANYONE,Iwould joinMyspace,butIonly want to be stalkedby college

students!" (Facebook2006). In another group, studentsorganized aplan to delete their

accounts enmasse inresponse to thepublic expansion. The group's introduction

explains:

This is a group for those who are fedup withFacebook'splans to go public and
believe that apublic Facebook willbe one with drastically diminishedusefullness
[sic]. It is different from the many other groups that exist for the same purpose,
because inasmuch as joininga group constitutesan "official commitment,"

members ofthis groupmake the commitment to delete theirprofiles ifFacebook
goes forward with itsplans.It is our hope thatpressure from users andthe threat
ofa drastically decreaseduserbase willpersuade Facebook to keep the service
private. While Facebook has offered enhancedprivacy controls, they have gone

public as ofTuesday, September 26.Remember that ifyoudelete your profile you
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shouldalsopostin the message board to recordyour former existance [sic] on

facebook. (Facebook 2006)

This group, as ofFebruary 2, 2008,had388members. After checkingthemembership

list,it is apparent only a small number ofusers actually deleted theirprofiles (a deleted

profile can bedetermined whether ornot theprofile has an active linkattached to it).

Ironically, two yearsafter the fact, thegroup stillhas an active membershipbase, with

frequent wallpostings andupdated messages. However,not everyone protested

Facebook's openpolicy.In fact,many users welcomedthe change,andthere were good

reasons to.The opencommunity allows more people from allover the globe the chance

at participatingand representing their unique backgrounds. This is evident with theinflux

ofinternationalusers,many ofwhom were unable to participate before because their

university didnothave an establishednetwork onFacebook. Also, the open format

allowed for an older generation ofpeople the chance atusingthe service.

The onslaughtofnewlyregisteredusers following the 2006 generalpublic

takeover alsobrought on the introductionofa feature called a "Newsfeed." This function

appears onusers' homepage and contains recent information about their friends:newly

joinedgroups, changes inrelationship status, uploadedpictures, etc. Accompanying the

Newsfeed is the "Mini-feed" feature. Located in theusers profile itself, theMini-feed

updates changesmade to the individual'sprofile in a list format. Items canbe deletedby

users at their discretion,however completely removing oneselffrom theNewsfeed and

Mini-feed systems have notyetbeen worked out.Eventhe deletionofitems in theMini-

feed doesnot guarantee they willnot appear ina friend'sNewsfeed.Privacy advocates

have questioned whether this toolgoes too far, stating thatusers couldunintentionally
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broadcastprivate information withoutevenknowing.As before with the implementation

ofhigh school studentsand with the general public,protestsbecame widespread in the

incantationofgroups. Oneparticular group,StudentsAgainstFacebookNewsFeed,

reachedamembership ofover 750,000 users, representinga sizeable chunkof

Facebook's population (Facebook Statistics). Thesheer size ofthegroup didpresent

Facebook withan interesting dilemma: riskalienating a largepopulation ofusers by

ignoring their grievances,or engage in some form ofdialogue.In an indirect wayof

addressing the petition,Facebook amended some ofits security features, allowing users

to have more controloftheir privacy, while simultaneously allowingFacebook to

continuepromoting theNewsfeed and Mini-feeds.This compromise became one ofthe

first major responses made byFacebook toitsusers. The second,andmost recent, comes

from amuch more controversialprogram called "Beacon."

One question that lingers in themind ofmostpeople unfamiliar withFacebook

wouldbe how itgeneratesrevenue,enough that can warrantbilliondollarbids from

corporations suchas Yahoo.Since the site is completely free to joinanduse, advertising

hasbecome itsprimary method ofincome (Zuckerberg2008).Knowing that switching

the site to apremium service wouldessentiallybe thekiss ofdeath,Facebook has tried to

capitalize as much as it can through innovative advertisingmethods. Some ofthese

methods, as in the case ofBeacon, havebecome a controversial fixture in the digital

community. Beacon is a service whichpartners withconsumer-based websites (Ebay,

Blockbuster, etc) in which theCustomer'sbuyinghistory is shared withhis orher

Facebook friends. For example, ifaFacebook user bought a shirt from a Beaconsite, a

The customer must beregisteredwith Facebook
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notification wouldbesent toFacebook,telling them ofthepurchase. Facebook would

thennotify theuser's friends through theNewsfeed. Zuckerberg describes it as apersonal

endorsement(Zuckerberg 2008).However,Beacon'smain criticism stems from the

inability to opt-out of thesystem, and critics argueit is anunnecessary invasion ofa

person's privacy.Users have also commentedthat Beaconhas madeFacebook over-

commercialized.Inresponse to criticism,Mark Zuckerbergstates, "Iactually think that

thismakes itless commercial.Imean, what wouldyourather see? Abanner ad from

Bloomingdale's or that one ofyour friends bought ascarf?" (2008).

Only months afterbeing introduced,Beacon backfired tremendously after several

major advertisers threatenedto leave,citing privacy concerns as justification. Among

those also feeling the direct effects wereFacebook members. Asreported byLeslie Stahl,

onenotable incident occurred whena manbought a diamond ring forhis wife and his

subsequent surprise wasruined whenBeacon sent outnotifications to his friends and wife

onFacebook (Zuckerberg 2008).Theseinitialproblems with Beaconprompted

Zuckerberg to issue a statement ofapology:

Aboutamonth ago, we released anew feature calledBeaconto try to help

people share information with their friends about things they do on the web.
We've made a lot ofmistakes building this feature,but we've made evenmore

withhow we've handledthem. We simply did abad jobwith thisrelease, andI

apologize for it. WhileIam disappointed withour mistakes, we appreciate all
the feedback wehave received from ourusers. (2007)

Industry expertssaw this as amajor failure for Zuckerberg, as in the case ofKara

Swisher,a former technologywriter for the Wall StreetJournal. Swisher regards the
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mistakein Beacon was simply "doing it" andnotmaking swift changes whenproblems

occurred (Zuckerberg 2008). Asofnow,members have theability to completely disable

theprogram.But since Facebookrelies so heavily on advertising for its revenue,new

programs are sure to be implemented in the future. Whether this creates a new storm of

controversy depends highly uponhow Facebook structures itsnew advertising

campaigns.

FutureOutlook and LegalTroubles

With its worldwideuser-base andsteady investments,Facebook's future appears

tobe set quite well. Questionsregarding the company's private status andplans ofgoing

public havebecome anew sensationafter Microsoft'shefty investment. When asked

whetherheplans to takehis companypublic in2008, Zuckerberg declares, "Ithink what

Ican announce is that itishighly unlikely that we willgopublic in 2008...and when

goingpublic makes sense todo, we'll do that.Andmaybe that's two years out;maybe it's

threeyears out" (2008).Thoughonly 23,Zuckerberg sounds like awell seasonedCEO of

anyFortune500company. And that fact is evenharder to believe: a 23 year old college

dropoutcreating andheading amulti-billion dollar company, 4 and doing so in sucha

shortperiod of time. Butcouldhehave done this allonhis own, withhis ideas alone?

Recently,a similar SNS called "ConnectU" (also founded byHarvard students)has filed

a lawsuit claiming Zuckerbergstole their ideasby using the format and source code from

theirsite. ConnectUargues that Zuckerberg was given access to theircode whenhe

Estimated; no exactfiguresreleased topublic due tocompanybeingprivate.
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briefly helped them complete the computerprogramming for their site.With his inside

knowledge on ConnectU'sbackgroundinformation, Zuckerberghasbeen accusedof

simply copying the ideas for Facebook. Thelawsuit is stillpending,but Zuckerberg and

company regard these accusations as false withno evidence to backup the claims

(Zuckerberg 2008).

Even in light ofthese allegations, Facebook continues to go strong.According to

TechCrunch, "about 85percentofstudents inpreviously supported collegeshave a

profile on the site. Ofthose who are signed up, 60percent logindaily. About 85percent

loginat least oncea week, and 93 percentlogin at least once a month." Chris Hughes,

spokesman for Facebook, states, "People spend an average of19 minutes a day on

Facebook" (Arrington 2005).On a given day,an average of250,000 peopleregister with

the site;every week sees a threepercent rise inmembership (Facebook Press). As stated

before,membership levels inFacebook dorivalmostcountry'spopulations. With the

new active involvement inprotests andcommunity engagementhighlighted by

Facebook's changes inpolicy as wellas the inclusionofpeople around the globe,

Facebook has become its ownsovereign world.Its future certainly isnot set in stone,but

withsucha vested interest by so many segments of society,it is certainly here to stay.
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Chapter Two

Traversing theLinks:Navigating Facebook's Features

In1983, wellbefore the introductionofSNSs and thehighperforming internet

technology of today, the book Computers, Teaching andLearningoutlined the benefits of

computers ineducation.In discussinghow computers shouldbe made to impact a larger

proportionofpeople, the authors list the goals to be reached:

-Programs shouldbe user-friendly. That is, educationalsoftware shouldnot

require aPh.D. just tounderstandhow to make itrunproperly.Mistakes should

notbe fatal (i.e., cause theprogram to stoprunning).

- Programs shouldbe interesting. That is true for any educationalmedia,

although some topics areharder to make interesting than others.

-Programs shouldbe well organized,use goodlearningprinciples, andprovide

feedback to students.

-Programs that make extensiveuse ofgraphics displays, figures, tables, and

charts are usually more interesting thanprograms which rely solely onprinted

material.

(Dixonetal. 1983:183)
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Evenwithall the changes and evolutionof the personal computer,theseprinciples are

universallyprescribedin allSNSs.Imagine ifFacebook didnotoffer user-friendly

service or a well organized format. The site would simplynothave caught on and gained

suchan enormous user-base. With thisinmind,a thoroughunderstandingofFacebook's

processes and functions lend vital support to the reader,andsince a largeportion of

potential readers are not familiar withFacebook, it isnecessary to provide a

comprehensive guide illustrating the various terms andapplications present inFacebook.

SigningUp

Registration has evolvedsince 2004-first requiring users to have an "edu"e-mail

address (only whensite exclusively served college students), thenallowinghigh school

students to join with similar verificationmethods,and finally inmid 2006 allowing

anyone witha valid email address to join.

Theprocessofsigningup requires little-to-no advanced computer skills. This

insures that computernovices and first-time internet users alikewillhave the chance at

joining.To signup,one mustenter an e-mail address as well as enter his or hername.

Optional informationincludes various background information (hometown, employer,

university, age, picture,etc) which allow for amorepersonalized profile. Ifa registrant

uses an "edu" email address from a recognizedcollege oruniversity, then theprofile will

be automatically assigned to the registrant'sschool (ex: a utexas.eduaddress willbe

assigned to theUniversity ofTexasnetwork). Otherwise,a registrant willneed to choose

anetwork (typically theuser's hometown,country, or employer).
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Login Page

Received writtenpermission touse; courtesy ofFacebook.
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ProfilePage

Theprofile page is theportal and startingpoint for anyFacebook user; it is auser's

beaconof individuality, personalization, andself-promotion. Aside from variations in

backgroundand icondisplays, theprofile format remains relatively the same as with

other SNS's. A typicalprofile consists oftheuser's:name, age,picture, friend list,

network (theirschoolor hometown), and former high school(ifapplicable).Many users

expand theseprofiles to includemuchmore information, sometimeshighly personal

information such as a home address or phone number. In fact, it is notuncommon for

users to leave highly sensitive informationon theirprofilepage. Forexample,Ellison et

al.reported that more than25percentofusers reported listingtheir cellphone number

(2007,vol. 12).

The format oftheprofile isuniversal,and while one can upload personal

pictures,notes,and applications, its overall look doesnot differbetweenFacebook users.

InMySpace,much ofits fanfare centers around itspersonalized pages in whichusers can

change theirbackgrounds, addmusic, upload theirblog,and link Youtubevideos-

creatingahigh variation inprofile pages.For a long timeMySpaceheldthis distinction,

but with therushofpublic users following the 2006expansion, Facebook introducednew

features that wouldallowusers to further customize theirprofile. Such features include:

graphic wallposts (allowing friends topost drawings to the wall), Youtubevideo links,

and interactive games.
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Author'sHomepage

Received writtenpermission to use; courtesyofFacebook.
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Author'sProfile Page

Receivedwrittenpermission touse; courtesyof Facebook.
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"Friending"

The term "friending" has become an important termnot only inFacebook, but inother

SNSs as well.Friends are thecentral tenet to an SNS's existence; without them,

Facebook nor any other SNS could exist, just like a townnotbeing able to exist withone

person.

Thebasic conceptof "friending" is rather simple.By usingeither the "search"

functionor by simply browsing,a user can addanother as a "friend"by clicking on a

specialized linknext to themember's listing. After the linkhas been clicked, a

notification is sent to the requested friend. The request canbe eitheraccepted or denied

by theclick ofthemouse.Ifa friendship is accepted, thenanotificationwillbe sent back

to the user; however, ifthe friendship is denied,no notificationwillbe sent. As one

accumulates friends, theprofile willorganize them according to theirschool andnetwork

affiliations.

Groups

Groups are virtual organizations in whichusers can join,manage, andevenpromote.A

group's content canbe ofany subject; however,the subjectmust abidebyFacebook

policy(pornography, spam, andracism isnot allowed).BeforeFacebook's expansion,

users could only create andjoingroups within their school'snetwork. This meant that a

user from Michigan State couldnot joina group made by a user from UT.However,in

2006,Facebook introduced "global groups" which allow any user the ability to join,

regardless ofnetwork affiliation (FacebookPress). With globalgroups, theopportunity
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for largenumbers ofusers to participate ina single group opened up, allowing for record

growth ingroup membership.Forexample, thegroup entitled"TheLargestFacebook

GroupEver" has reached a membership ofover one million (Facebook). Though this

particular group emits ratherinnocuous tones, with the2008presidential campaign

seasonunderway,political campaigns have utilizedglobalgroups inhopes ofgathering

support from young voters (Przybyla2007).In fact, everymajor candidate, from the

Democratic andRepublican Party,has a group, withmembership numbers ranging from

3,150 for Mike Gravel to 500,000 for BarackObama (Facebook).

In thebookBowlingAlone: The CollapseandRevivalofAmerican Community,

author RobertPutnam describes how today's Americans have become disconnectedfrom

association: community, family, friends, and even democratic institutions (2000).With so

much community andpolitical involvement inFacebook groups,perhaps today's

generation of Americans instead choose online associationsinsteadofoffline,which can

thencontribute to the limited socialparticipation as describedbyPutnam.However, it is

not fullyunderstood whetherFacebook groups are a mere substitutionfor offline social

participation, or rather,a startingpoint whichleads toreal-life association.
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Variations inGroups

8UT'sDepartmentofAnthropologyFacebook Group; received writtenpermission touse;courtesyof
Facebook.



Variations inGroups

9 Ahighly vocalgroupprotesting the inclusionofhighschool students onFacebook received written
permission touse; courtesyofFacebook.
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Events

Events are similar to groups in that they arepostings createdby users inorder to promote

parties, organizemeetings, rallies,etc. Theevent format includes the date, time, location,

host'sname, and listing ofinvited guests.When an invitationis sent, anotification

appears in theuser'shomepage. Then, theuserhas the choice ofclicking on either

"attending," "maybe attending," and "not attending."Upon selecting theirchoice,users

have theability tobrowse the guest listings inorder to see who willbe attending and who

willnot.The events feature has become an effecient tool insupplementingposters and

paper postings.(See examples onnextpage)

Networks

Anetwork is the virtual community auserbelongs to in Facebook.For college students,

their network istheir university; for other users, theirnetwork can be their hometown,

highschool, or job (ex: Apple, Ernst and Young, etc.). Usersbelonging to the same

network can access eachother'sprofiles, even withoutbeing friends. However,due to

privacy concerns, many usershave changed their profile settings, restricting access to just

their friends.

Marketplace

Muchlikea newspaper's classified ads, theMarketplace is where users canpost items for

sale, search jobs,andplace wanted ads. Asof2008, the service is free touse.
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Events
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Events

Invitation for a collegeparty,complete with live music;received writtenpermission touse; courtesyof
Facebook.
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The Wall

Located in theprofile, the wall allows users topostmessages for others to see. Unlikethe

messaging system,the wall can be viewedby friends and,ifprivacy controls allow,

fellow networkmembers. Whena user makesa wallposting,anotificationappears in the

Newsfeed, alerting friends of theposting. Once a wallposting is made, it can either be

accepted or deleted.

Applications

InMay 2007, Zuckerberg introducedthe FacebookPlatform, which gives individual

developers theability to create applications forFacebook users.These applications

supplement Facebook's profile features and allow usersmore personalization options.

Thereis awiderange of applications, such asgames, photo-editingdevices,political

commentary tools, calendars, etc. AsofJanuary 31,2008, there are more than14,000

applications (Facebook Statistics).

Photo Uploading

Withthis feature,users canupload personal photos from theirdigital cameras or from

scannedprints. Aside from profile pictures,users can also create digital albums which

can beaccessedby friends andnetworkmembers (dependingonprivacy controls).When

creating an album,auser can "tag" his or her friends thatappearin the photo by clicking

their faces and typing intheir names. Once someone has been tagged,anotificationis

sent to the respectiveuser's inbox.From there, they can choose to accept ordecline the

tagrequest. Also included in thealbums is a space which gives friends theability tomake
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comments on eachindividualpicture. Once acomment ismade, anotification is sent to

theuser for verification.

Privacy Controls

The ability to controlourpersonal information frombeing leaked andaccessedby others

is justas important inFacebook asit is in theoffline world.Privacy featureshave

evolved since the inception ofFacebook, withusers steadily givenmore direct controls

over theirprofile pages. When users login, theycan access aprivacy controlpage which

allow themtheability to restrict profile access, controltheir search/browse functions, and

monitor whatstories are published in theNewsfeed/Minifeed (seenext page for more

details).
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Privacy Controls

Received writtenpermission touse; courtesyofFacebook(FacebookPress).
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Chapter Three

Instant Validation:Identity Performance inFacebook

Myclaim is not thatcyberspace isamedium where one can transcend thebounds of
race, gender, age, andsoforth, anddiscover akindofutopia on earth. (Although this is

exactly whatmuch internethypestillbaldlyproclaims).As we shallsee, cyberspaceis

muchmoregrounded in the "realworld," inall its inequities andinjustices, than this
fantasy wouldadmit.

TedFriedman,ElectricDreams

Identity Performance

Aperformance can be defined as the sumofactivity ofa givenparticipant which

seeks toinfluence the audience inany way (Goffman 1959:15).The wayspeople

construct their identity viaperformances is similar to how an actor assumes arole.

People's dramatizations ofroles become apart of their identity and are usedinvarying

circumstances dictatedby the "established socialrole" (Goffman 1959:15). However,

appearance andmanner can contradict with each other, as seen "when aperformer who

appears to be ofhigher estate thanhis audience acts in a manner that isunexpectedly

equalitarian" (Goffman 1959:25).Theaudience doesnothave to accept the influence,but

can assume either activeor passive roles with regard to the individual'sperformance.
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Inhis book ThePresentationofSelfinEverydayLife,Erving Goffman argues that

individuals are motivatedin trying to controlthe impression ofthesituation their

audiencereceives (Goffman 1959: 15;Faith 2007:3).He describes this actionas

impression management.By engaging in this activity, aperformance canbeinfluenced

by an individual's expectations ofhow an audience will respond. For example, waiters do

thiswhen they want tomake good tips. Theyuse a certain languageandmethod of

interactionwhenperforming for their customers andthenemploy a different form of

identity withtheir friends. Sometimes, a performer can mistakenly confuse the audience's

expectations and/orestablishedsocial role (Goffman 1959: 27). Goffman's example

includes: "Seamen, whosehome away from home is rigorously he-man, tell stories of

comingback home andinadvertently askingmother to "pass the fuckingbutter"

(1959:15). When this occurs, theresponse from the audiencecan furthercement the

establishedsocialrole, or iftheresponse (or lack thereof) does not attempt to inhibit the

performance, the establishedrole canbe tweakedor changed altogether. This showsthe

effect the audiencehas on theperformer, demonstrating that while the performer tries to

"define thesituation" for the audience, the audience'sreaction willgreatly influencethe

performer (Goffman 1959:22).Itis through this concept thatIexplore howFacebook has

beenusedby members as a way ofperforming inhopes ofquick audiencereactions. To

further explore this issue, it is important to first understandhow online identities canbe

constructed,and what societalbranches readily influencethat construction.

InfluenceofSociety inOnline Identity Construction

Thepeople who createdandnow useFacebookhave generatednew questions of

how SNSsimpact individuals andtheir society.Iemphasize theirbecause although SNSs
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dohave a considerable impact on theworld, justas they do on the individualuser,the

selective nature ofthe individual'ssocialinput inFacebook willaffect society ina

similarly selective manner. Becauseof these connections,identity constructionisheavily

influencedby the society in whichthe individualresides in andis subjectedto. Social

psychologist Morris Rosenberg13 states,"Ifsociety may affectselfesteem, so too may

self esteemaffect society" (1989:240). Self-esteem andthe selfimage in Facebookcanbe

characterizedas something as mundane as college freshmen posting portraits ofthem

standingin front of their school's studentunion,perhaps a subconscious symbolization of

their association with that school, or inmore extreme terms, youngpeople posting

pictures oftheir drunkennights andmaking comments onhow wasted they were,all

because they want to feelapart of theirparticular community. Sometimes, the line

between reality and virtual realitydo cross,and there exists consequences.

One suchexample, whichhas become a frequent occurrence on collegecampuses,

deals withparties in which studentsdress up as racial stereotypesand engage inracially

insensitive acts (Green 2006). Thoughextreme, theseparties demonstrate the interrelated

nature of society andthe self andhow Facebook has broken the chainsofanonymity in

the internet.In fact, theUniversity ofTexasLaw Schoolcame under fire for just this type

ofincident after a groupof first year students organizeda "GhettoFabulous" themed

party,complete withmalt liquor, friedchicken, "gangster" style clothing, andother

material commonly stereotyped withtheBlack community (Jensen2006). It is known

that after university officials caught wind oftheparty, the suspected studentspled

13 It shouldbenoted that Rosenberg'stheory is very Western. Other societies,suchas the Japanese,place a
highemphasis ongroup dynamics; thus making the groupjust as important,or in some casesmore
important, than the individual.BecauseIuseRosenberg,Iwillbe taking the Westernperspective; thus
placingemphasis on the individualrather than the group.
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nothingbut ignorance, regarding the incident only as aserious error in judgment.UT's

Law SchoolDeanLarry Sager stated, "Amongthemany ways tohappily party in Austin,

thisparticular one was singularly heedlessandodious" (MSNBC 2006).

What Rosenberg tellsus aboutpeople's attachment to societymay explain more

behind these students' actions. Rosenberg argues that self-esteem affects an "individuals'

feelings ofattachment to society"(1989:240). Considering all the students in question

were first year law students; many ofwhom were most likelynew toAustin, it isnot

surprising that evenunder the most absurd conditions these individuals founda way to

co-mingle andfeel apart ofthegroup.Many of these studentshave much incommon

with one another.They share the same courses andprofessors; they live inthe same

community, under similar conditions, etc.So their selective socialout-put (theparty) was

directly receivedby these shared commonalities. In thesestudents' case,theresult of

their socialoutput was harshcondemnationby theUT community: theirprofessors, town,

classmates,etc (Jensen2006). This example shows how the direct results ofstudents'

self-esteem andself image affect their surroundingsociety.. .not society as a whole,but

their administrators, their community, their classmates, etc.

Unfortunately, thedirectresults producedby these "ghetto fabulous" parties have

brought forth serious questionsofracism on campus.But another question comes to

mind: justhow did theuniversity find out about this in the firstplace? Itwas, after all,a

private party withonly invited guests.In fact, theUniversity discovered thisparty after

pictures surfaced onFacebook.It appeared thesebright and intelligent attorneys-to-be

forgot thatposting such incriminating evidence on a site viewedby millions ofpeople

was abad idea. However,racistparties arenot theonly questionable occurrences in
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Facebook.In fact, therehavebeenmany instancesofstudents postingunderage drinking

photos, over-sexualizedportraits, racy comments on their friends' walls, etc.Inone

highlypublicized incident,a student wasbusted for skipping work after his employers

discoveredFacebookphotos provinghe wasnot sick, ashehadstated.In fact, thephotos

showedhimincostume and drinkingalcohol ataHalloween party, whichlater forced the

student to admit his real reason for skippingwork: a massive hangover(WBZ, Boston).

But why would students do suchthings,neverthelesspost such ill-thought out items on

one of themost accessed websites in the world?For a better understanding, we must

explore why some SNS users, specifically adolescentsand young adults,make these

sporadic, impulse-driven decisions inonlinecommunities.

Goodsteinsuggests that impulsive decision-making in teens and young adults is

due to their underdevelopedbrains, specifically theprefrontal cortex which, when fully

mature, allows individualsmore controlover impulses and the ability to make rational

decisions (2007). However, this fact alonedoes little to explain thenature of the

adolescent mind,much less why some teens andcollege students deliberately post

provocative items on an SNS; rather, it disregards society's influenceon the individual,

whichIargue,has amuch stronger impact than thepurely biological explanation as

describedby Goodstein. For instance, the emphasis ofthe interrelatednatureof society

andthe individual by RosenbergandGoffman corroborates thispoint (1983; 1959),with

examples ofthis interrelationevident in many fields ofmodern mass communication: in

themedia, advertisements, television, etc. For example, the average Americanhousehold

watches 2 hoursoftelevisiona day, andlogs an averageof 14 hours a week on the

internet (Dawley 2006).As an individualwatches a televisionprogram or surfs the web,a
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digital citizenbecomes exposed to a digital society that can easily manipulate and

influence, from themoral guidanceespoused by "Dr.Phil" to thepolitical commentary

shoutedby theself described "truthiness" expertStephen Colbert. Online, where users

have muchmore freedom to quench their thirst for digital adventure, the amount of

material ispractically infinite. Websites catering to every need andwant can be found,or

evenmade. Youth culture'sstrongrelationship with the internet anddigital media

demonstrateshow selected branches of society impact the adolescent and young adult.In

this case, thesebranches ofsocietyinclude popular cultureandmarketing (i.e. celebrities,

popularmusic, trends, technology, etc.) Take for example the changing role of themedia.

What was once confined toprint andradio waves,themedia has since expanded with the

internet revolution.Blogs, digital tabloids, SNSs, and theiraccompanying advertisements

havethe advantage ofbeing accessedmorereadily than with theirpaper or television

counterparts. Becauseofthiswide accessibility and outreachofonlinemedia, many

catering to a specific demographic, the impact onusers canbe quite profound. In

adolescents, the impact couldbe as simple as influencing them tobuy the latest fashion in

gadgets or clothes, or in a more open way,influencing their outwardbehavior. For

example,photos ofcelebrities invarying states ofinebriation (i.e. Britney Spears)

circulating the digital media frequentlycan influence an adolescent'sbehavior (Okey

2002:31), allowing them to think ifa celebrity can do this, then it is ok ifIdo it.By using

this rationale, thenpostinga racy photo or comment on their SNS willgroup them in the

same league as their idol, whereasbecoming completelyostracizedby theirpeers or even

authority figures is less likely to occur; it is acceptedby their digital society. However,it

shouldbe notedthat individualswho engage in provocative postingsarenot themajority
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ofFacebookusers (Goodstein2007).In fact,most users engage in fairly ordinary

discourse (messaging friends,uploading simple portraits, etc). Yet, everyone is

influencedby digital societies; just at different degrees, andwe all channel this influence

in similar ways whenperforming ourcyber-identities. With this inmind, the question of

how one performs their identity onlineis important.Indiscussing this,Iuse the term

"instant validation" to describehow individuals engage inperformance with the hopes of

receiving instant feedback fromtheiraudience.

Instant Validation

Inrelation toidentity performance,Goffman argues that individuals create

"fronts" which are used as "expressive equipment" that are performed in a manner that

defines thesituation forthe audience (1959:22). Fronts become an integral part between

therelationship ofthe individuals and their audience duringa performance. Itis during

theperformance that thepresentation ofa front to the audiencebecomes an important

piece ofnegotiatingone's identity. Goffman suggests that an audiencecan act as a judge

duringan individual'sperformance, stating that ifthe front an individual presents lacks

credibility and accuracy, the audience can feel compelled to "pounce on the chinks inhis

symbolic armor" (1959:59).Essentially, the audience, regardlessofhow the performer

tries to define the situation through impression management,can respond to a

misrepresented and contradictory performance with criticism.It is in thisplay between

the individualand the audience the concept ofinstantvalidationbecomes important.

Instant validationcan be described as publishingone's image out into the open inorder to

getpositive and instant feedback (Goodstein2007:61). Whereas Goffman describes the
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interplay between the individual's front andthe audience, instant validationcan be

described as theactionofperformers publishing their fronts in hopes ofreceiving

instantaneous feedback from theiraudience.Facebook,Ibelieve,has become a major

carrier for this type ofactivity.

Instant validationis constantlybeingplayed. We engage in it: whenwe callour

friends for advice, answer a question inclass, or simply give anod to a stranger crossing

our path. Thedegree to whichpeople "push" themselves out in the open canbe on any

endof the spectrum, but in instant validation, the expectation for audiencereciprocation

and confirmation iskey(Goodstein2007). Take for example when a professorpresents

an idea intended to receive a response to his or her class. Theprofessor is effectively

publishinga front inhopes ofreceiving instant feedback. This action is a form ofinstant

validation. Also, to receive a desiredresponse, theprofessormayuse impressive

management to influencehow the audience willreact. Inmore symbolic terms, the way

people publish themselves bywearingcertain attire,be itdesigner watches, diamond

rings,Italian-made suits,or even a modestpair ofjeans,exemplify how we can engagein

non-verbal instant validation.Andinstantvalidationis not limited to the offline world.In

fact, SNSs form a new platform for this discourse, andessentially revolutionizehow

people engage in instant validation.

InFacebook,there exist a varietyoffunctions that broadcastusers' selfimages to

their online community. Portraits, albums,journals,movie lists, relationship status,wall

postings,etc., are some ofthesebroadcasting tools inFacebook.With these tools,users

ofall agerangeshave been found to overtlypublish their image, insome cases tohighly

sexualized andprovocative lengths.Former editor inchiefofSeventeenMagazine,
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Sabrina Weill,discusses the reason why teens and youngadults feelmore emboldened to

push their image onlinerather thanoffline:

Thatdistance, that barrier,emboldens teens to do things that they wouldneverdo
inperson.No teen would ever strip down to theirbathing suit ataparty and say,
"look atmybody,"but essentially that's whatyou're doing when youpost a

photo ofyourselfonline... The thoughts that teens maybe having are, "this is
funny" or

" this is fun, this is a dare," "Idon'tusually feelsexy,but I'mgoing to

feelsexy today andpost apictureofmyself inmy bathingsuit online."
(Goodstein2007:63)

While Weill's account states that thebarrier between offline andonline worlds allows for

youngusers to post provocative items because they feel they are situated in a non-

realistic setting, qualitative evidence refutes this assumption. A 1998New YorkTime's

articlebyMITProfessor Sherry Turkle states "we now see a fusionofreal life and online

identity among adolescents that may enable ahealthy expansion inhow they think of

themselves" (Goodstein2007:67).Ifthis was the caseback in1998, wellbefore

mainstream SNSshit theweb, then the "barrier" between reality and the virtual world as

describedbyWeill isnot as strong asbelieved tobe, especially inFacebook where users

typically engage in instant validation withpeople they already know offline (Ellisonet al

2007,vol.12).My interviews withUTFacebookusers illustrate thispoint.For example,

whendiscussinghow hechooseshis profile picture, Robert,an educationsenior, states he

wants apicture that people will laughat,something that evokes aresponse inhis friends

which make them think, "He's a funny guy."Robert goes on to say:

UsuallyItry tofindsomething thatmakes me lookfunny...makingagoofyface,

holdingabeer bottle.IfIdosomething stupidinapicture,Ithink it 'sfunny.
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Also,Robert expresses howhe enjoys readinghis friends' comments onhis pictures, in

mostcases pictures that were only takenseveral hours ago at aparty.Concerninghis

"drunkpictures," Robert explained they were only available to his friends, andthat he

usedFacebook'sprivacy control features to prevent strangers from viewing them.

Privacy, he toldme, was amajor factor inbeing a dedicatedFacebookuser.Facebook,he

said,"is anotherdimension tomy life...1canrestrict access likeIrestrict access tomy

house, room, or car." Alongsimilar lines,Rebecca, an engineering junior,viewsher

photos as tools inconveying her personality to people. She also uses them to spark some

humor withherFacebook friends. She explains:

Ipickfunny thingsfor myprofilepicture, likeme being inebriated ordoing
dumb things...or things thatI'vepainted. I'veuntagged like twobecause they

were reallygross.[Ithenaskedher to elaborateabit]MyfriendStephanie

thought itwouldbefunny to zoominmy cleavage andpost thatonFacebook.
Yea, that's whereIdraw the line.

Evenuponrevealinghow herprivacy hadbeen violated,Rebecca dismissed the event

with a smile onher face, only to say that it got a lot oflaughs outofher friends. Inmore

sobering termsMaria, a senior political science major,discusses this same formofinstant

validation. Incontrast toRobert andRebecca, she explained tome how she rarelyuses

photos to broadcast her image,but insteaduses quotes andmovie lists. She states:

/dohave one quote,from Woody Allen thatsays somethinglike
"
IknowIdon't

smoke butIlooksohandsome witha cigarette inmymouthIcan 'tnothave
one"Iguess that is one thingup there thatis areflection ofmypersonality

becauseIdon'tsmoke that much.Ialsohavemyfavorite movie listup as well,

andmy work, andwhereIgo to school,andIhavepicture albums only available
tomy friends.
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When askedhow these quotes andmovie lists were tiedintoher expectations ofeliciting

responses from friends,Maria asserted that she uploads items thatare only areflection of

her,not of what she thinks others want her to be. She acknowledged thatbyuploading

the Woody Allenquote andher favorite movie lists, she hadhopedher sense ofhumor

wouldbe conveyed to her audience, demonstrating that evensomethingperceived to be

as innocuous asa quote can stillbeperformed withexpectations ofan instantresponse. In

fact, she hadreceived several messages commenting onher quote andmovie list only

hours afterupdating herprofile.

Robert,Rebecca, andMaria'snarrativesprovide revealing examples ofhow

instant validationmanifestsitself inFacebook and the SNS world. Theuniversal

assertionthatFacebook is a form ofprivate space demonstratedby the rest ofinformants

suggests that instant validation in an online sense isnot as different as it is in theoffline

world. While a computer program willnever exist in the same reality of theoffline world,

Turkle'sbeliefin a"fusion" between the online and offline self is wholly represented in

Facebook today (Goodstein2007:67).Inreality though, the introductionofthe SNS,

Facebook inparticular,has changed theroleofthe internet- from a shieldofdigital

anonymity to a semi-open landscape where our offline and onlineidentitiesdiffer little.

Withour full identitiesat stake in theopen environment ofan SNS, the "barrier" users

once enjoyedhasnow been diminished.Because ofthis,most users engage in instant

validation to the degree in which they trust a person, as demonstratedwithRobert

regardinghis privacy controls over his pictures, or Maria'shesitationto uploadher

picture for fear others will find her immodest. Why they engage inthis discourse varies
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fromperson to person. But to sum itup,Rebecca simply put, "this is whyIlove this

site...youcan post suchstupid things for your friends to see and get a response so quick."

Fig. 1

Inconclusion,my subjects reveal thatby actively publishingperformances of

their identitiesvia themechanisms ofFacebook, theirengagement in instantvalidation

has become a form of identity testing. The significance is that whenusers engage in

instant validation theyare effectively testing their identities inwhich their audienceis the

grader. Theuser'spublished material(photos, messages, wallpostings,etc.) is displayed

to the audience(typically Facebook friends,butnot always the case) who thenprocess

the information andelicit a response (orsometimes ignore altogether). The response from

the audience(or lack thereof)becomes a critique oftheperformance publishedby the

user, which in turn,can affect the constructionof theuser's identity.

Model of instant validation inFacebook. Illustrates how theuser's performances(viaphotos,messages,
etc)areprocessed andrespondedtoby the audience. The audience's response can thenbeused as an
influential agent in the further construction of theuser's online display ofidentity.
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Instantvalidation inFacebook is essentially the same as it is offline;however,

Facebook provides one key feature whichcannot be readily foundoutsideof the internet:

instant access to a responsive audience.Offline, thereexist few social situations in which

apersonwouldhave access to alarge, responsive audience,and even at that, itishighly

unlikely aperson wouldhave instant access (i.e.beingable to interact withan audience

whenever;and theability toreceive quick feedback).Facebook has essentially solved

thatproblem; thus givingpeople the ability to engage with an audience faster andmore

efficiently than theyever could offline.
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InstantValidation inFacebook

FacebookPress-issued profile format (i.e. fakeprofile).NoticeEliza's comment onHolly Ann
Calloway'sphoto: an exampleofaudience critique. Also,Eliza acts as aperformer withhervideo
recordingentitled "woot." Received writtenpermission touse; courtesyofFacebook(FacebookPress).
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16 The author'sprofile.After updatingmystatus bar to inform my friends about newjob in Japan,I
received several congratulatory wallpostings,many of which weresentonly a few hours afterupdatingmy
profile.Received writtenpermission to use; courtesyofFacebook.
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A photouploadedby aninformant. Notice the comments.Received writtenpermission touse; courtesy
ofFacebook.
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TheImaginary Audience

DevelopmentalPsychologist Jeffrey Jensen Amettproposes that therise indigital

self-portraiture comes from "ahigh-tech wayofexpressing an impulse among teenagers

and youngadults calledthe imaginaryaudience"(Willaims 2006; Goodstein2007:64).

Accordingto Arnett, adolescents andyoungadults often imagine greaterinterest in

themselves on thepart of theirsocial environments thanactually exist-they entertain

'imaginary audiences.' Thereis a subconsciousbeliefthat people are constantlylooking

at them and judging what they are doing, even ifit is as benignas walkingacross a

parking lot (Goodstein2007).Thepresence of this imaginaryaudience acts as an

influentialagent inconvincing users their performances arebeingreadily watched,and

sinceFacebook canprovide a faster/more efficient method ofcommunication toa wide
IS.audience, users mightbemore willing to engage in instant validationbased on their

belief a large audience is waiting to critique and comment on theirperformances.

The fact thatFacebook displays auser's friends list in theprofilepage

practically illustrates a visual form ofan imaginary audience.Users maybelieve that their

friends are takingevery littledetail oftheirprofile into account,when inreality the

majority of their friends are either not loggedin, or donotreadily check theirpage.

Ellisonet al. foundthat 97percent ofMichigan StateUniversityFacebookusers believe

at any given time their profile page isbeing viewedby oldhighschool friends; 91percent

1R As opposed to telephone,in-person, or video communication. Themain difference between these forms
ofcommunication and Facebook is thatFacebook allows an individual tohave universal access to an
audience, whereas offline,potential audience members mayhave social limitations that can vary their
receptivenesstowards individualperformers (i.e.A few ofmy informantsdescribedhow theyfeel awkward
chattingon thephone withacertainperson,andprefer toinsteadusea moreimpersonal communication
device: theinternet).
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believe fellow classmates are viewing their profile; and 90percentbelieve theirprofile is

viewed by"other friends" (2007).The study implies that these three examples are based

offof theuser's addedFacebook friends. However,thearticle also states that 80percent

assumed their audience to be "totalMSU strangers,"as well as 79percentperceived their

audience as "someone theymet ataparty" (2007). Thelatter two results signify how

participants in this study assume an imaginary audiencemuch in the same waya student

walkingacross campus wouldperceive being viewedby "totalMSU strangers." The

combined data fromEllison et al.demonstrates a strong likelihood thatFacebookusers,

as inthe case ofMSU, frequentlyassume an imaginary audience.

However,my informants' personal reflections contradictEllisonetal.'s findings,

whereas themajority ofthem rejected the idea that they believed they were being

watched constantly,especiallyby randomUTusers.Maria elaborated, stating,

/like to thinkI'mnot that interestingorexciting.Idon't want to thinkpeople
are clicking into myprofile all the time.

The only people that she admitted were, inher thoughts,viewingher profile atany time,

were "close friends ormembers ofherstudent organization." Christine,an engineering

student whoseprofile containsmore portraits andpictures (many containing "drunkparty

pics"),stillagrees that only closefriends look ather profile, andeven at that, "they donot

look often."In fact, themajority ofmy subjects, whoseFacebook-use ranges from

loggingon only once a week to several times a day,agreed with thesenotions: (1) They

didnotperceive beingreadily watched, (2) thosewho did visit theirprofiles were just

"close friends," and (3)they were indifferent to who was looking at theirprofile at a

particular time.
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While these accounts contradictEllison et al.'s findings, they donot disprove the

existence ofan imaginary audience inFacebook.Rather, my findings indicate thatmy

subjects eitherconsciously conceal their imaginary audience, or are completely unaware

ofits existence in theircyber-lives. Another possible reason couldbe causedby the

personal nature ofmy fieldwork itself Perhapsmy informants, becauseof the interview

format, didnot feelcomfortable disclosingtheir true imaginary audienceperceptions (an

example ofa social desirability response),whereasEllisonet al.'s subjects hada veilof

anonymity due to the study's internet- surveybased format (2007).Inorder to address

these inconsistencies, moreresearch, incombined qualitative andquantitative

methodology shouldbe performed with a larger participant group from different colleges

across theUS.

Instant Validation andSymbolic and SocialCapital

Symbolic capital can bedescribed as the "quantityofhonor or prestigea

particular personholds within the context ofparticular social structures" (Traphagan,

2007).People use this capital in discourse, implementing power andinfluence, as well as

promoting their individual sense ofself. Theinstruments ofinfluence form as intangible

social constructs, suchas a title ordiploma. However, symbolic capital is dependent on

its societal context, whereas different societiesmay have different applications for such

instruments ofinfluence. Forexample, apublic school teacherin one country canbe

viewed as a diligent educator onpar with the bestuniversity professors, or in another

country couldbe viewed as a simple public servant with littleadmiration.They are both

of the same profession,but the two societieshave different interpretations on their
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symbolic capital. Symbolic capital is also apart ofa person's identity (Traphagan).

Symbolic capital shouldnot be confusedwithsocialcapital;however, the two concepts

arenotmutually exclusive. Social capital as John Traphaganexplains is

Identified in terms ofa person's position within a matrix ofsocial relationships;

it implies havingattained wealth in some form (economic,knowledge,etc),and
for example, an educationrepresentsameans ofattaining socialcapital. (2007)

This demonstrates that one's symbolic capital (ex. titleofnobility) can beused as a form

ofsocial capital (confirmation ofpower).InFacebook,users engage in this form of

discourse frequently (affiliation withschools, Greek life, exclusive groups, etc).

However, therealpoint ofinquiry is whetherFacebook students actively convert

symbolic capital intosocial capital, andif so,how often.In conjunction with thisidea,I

askedmy informants ifand/orhow their associations with Facebook-related items

(groups, relationship-status, friends list, college network, etc) were used in cyber

discourse- for example,how they felt about their attachments to theUTFacebook

community relative to friends from other schools andnetworks. Christine affirms her

feelings on theexclusivity ofbeinga college student inan everexpansive public

Facebook. Shestates:

Ihate it (thefacebook expansion)Ithought it wasa great ideaandgenius to

have itforjustcollege students...lhated thatitexpanded tohighschoolalso,

becausesinceIwentto asmall highschool,all thelittlehigh schoolersstarted

addingme asafriend, sometimesIwasn 'teven friends with them in thefirst
place, andIjust ignoredthem untiltheyactually got a collegeaccount.

Christine's process of ignoringhigh school friendrequestsbasedupon themnot attaining

the level she deems fit,in this case being apart ofauniversity network,shows how she
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uses heruniversity affiliation as a form ofsocialcapital. She explained further that the

connectedand closed-community feelthatFacebook once enjoyed prior to the expansion

hadbeen"completely lost."Along the same lines,Brett, an engineeringsenior, remarked:

/ thought it was coolwhenitwas a college thing, that 's what made itunique.I
guessfor them itwas in their best interest.It was kindoflike a closed
community. TheonlypeopleIwant to contact onFacebookare in that
demographic (college students).

Therest ofmy subjects expressed similar sentiments. Also, themajority of them felt a

sense ofprivilege andclass from being college students in the rapidly expanding

Facebook.In fact, new statistics show that roughly49percentofFacebookusers are

college students19,making themnot only aminority,but aminority in a website that was

once solely dedicated to their kind (Facebook Statistics). Andit has become evident that

UT students,thoughnot always inan overt way,use their status asmembers of their

university's networkas a form ofsocial capital.

Anotherpotential form ofsocialcapital inFacebook is auser'sfriends list. In

Facebook, a friends listbecomes an essentialcomponent of theuser's identity in whichit

can bereadily accessed. Whereas offline,one has theability to conceal their friendships,

in Facebook though, your friendships andrelationships are broadcast for many to see.

With this inmind, thepotential for this functionto be used as social capital ishigh.While

most ofmy informants disclosed they have never viewed their friends list as a form of

capital, they did recognize that some Facebook users add large quantities ofpeople just

for the sake ofhaving ahighnumber of"friends." In fact,my informants plainly stated

19 Tobeprecise,they are college students thataremembers ofcollegenetworks.
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their disgustwith thesepeople.When askedhow heviewed his friends list as a form of

capital,Robert responded:

Ihavearound300friends, butIhaveveryfew realfriends...maybe like10

percentare my realfriends.Idon'taddanyone.Iwait tillsomeone addsme.

SinceIhavesofewpeople on thesite that are really myfriendsIjustdon't go

addingpeople atrandom.Idon't thinkhaving a lotoffriends onFacebook

really means anything.

Christine similarly states:

Iprobablyhave around400friends onFacebook...abouthalfofthem arepeople

thatImet atschool,soifIsee them,Iwillstop byandchatfor afew minutes,

but the ones thatare realfriends, thatI'llgoandspend the weekend with,are

around30...1don'tlike thepeople whorackupfakefriends just to seempopular

onFacebook,Imean, it'sjust theinternet!

BothRobert andChristine's thoughts are echoedbyallofmy informants20,whichsuggest

that the amount of friends in Facebookisnot actively usedas a form ofsocialcapital.

However,if"friends" are beingusedas capital, themarket value wouldbereduced

heavily basedupon the largely negativeviews displayedby my informants. Also, my

informants' responsesraisedan interestingpoint: ifonly a smallpercentageof their

friends are seen as true "friends," then whatis thepurpose ofaddingeveryone else?

Ellisonet al.'sarticle,Benefits ofFacebook "Friends:
"

College Students
'
Use ofOnline

SocialNetwork Sites, founda positive relationship between certain forms ofFacebook

use andthemaintenance and creationofsocialcapital inMichigan StateUniversity

Myinformants' averagenumber of friends wasaround 250.
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undergraduates, specifically in why they create these "weak-ties" withnon-friends

(2007).They go on to state:

Our findings suggest thatcertainkinds ofFacebookuse can help students
accumulate andmaintain bridging socialcapital. This form ofsocialcapital-

which is closely linked to thenotionof"weak ties" -seems well-suited to social
software applications, as suggestedbyDonath andboyd(2004), because it
enables users to maintainsuch ties cheaply and easily. Althoughmore research
isneededtounderstandthenature ofthis trend, we suspect thatFacebook serves

tolower thebarriers to participation so that students whomight otherwise shy

away from initiatingcommunication withor responding to others are

encouraged to do so throughFacebook's affordances...This implies that highly
engagedusers are usingFacebook to crystallize relationships thatmight

otherwise remain ephemeral (Ellison etal. 2007,vol. 12)

In fact,my informants generally responded that themainpurpose ofusingFacebook was

to keep in touch with oldhigh school friends, many ofwhom they wouldnot readily

correspond with ifthey were not onFacebook. Robert toldme,

It's nicefor thepeople that I'mnotreally close to, tobe able tofindout what
they 're doing without calling them and talking to themfora long time.

Maria shares similar thoughts, stating

It'sjust onemore way to keep in touch. Sometimes callingsomeoneyoudon't
know that well, itcanbe awkward. It is easier to write on their wall, insteadof
calling them up...it'sjustasmaller step...andifyoudon 'twant to respond, you

don'thave to.

Thesesentiments were not exclusive to justRobertandMaria; in fact themajority ofmy

informants expressed similar feelings. AlthoughEllison et al.'sconclusions were drawn
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primarily throughquantitative data (surveys),mypersonal interviews further corroborate

their findings.

In terms ofidentity performance, it can be shown that theproducts ofinstant

validationcanbe usedas forms ofsocialcapital. Just as collegeFacebook members use

theiruniversity affiliation as a form ofcapital, as in the case ofChristine, responses from

audiencemembers provoked through instantvalidation can, in some cases,be usedin

similar manners. For example, whenshowingme her various albums, Rebecca explained

to me that comments she receives from friends (regardingher pictures)are accessible to

anyone that canview herprofile.Because of this,she toldme that anycomments that

were blatantly offensive or condemnatory couldberemoved. After asking why she felt

compelled to remove these typesof comments,Rebecca statedthat thepoint of

displaying photos (specifically racy partypictures withmany ofher friends tagged

along), wouldbe to receive a lightheartedand"silly" response from heraudience,not

somethingnegative or disapprovingin nature.Sheallowedmeto glance ata few ofher

pictures and their accompanying responses. Thecomments ranged from online displays

01of laughter (101, lmao, etc) ,compliments, andlightheartedcriticism written ina

sarcastic manner.

When exploring this issuewith therest ofmy informants, it was demonstrated

that they universally engagedin the same form ofbehavior. AlthoughRebecca, likeallof

my informants, didnot specifically state that the inclusion ofpositive comments were a

form ofcapital, it can be inferred that thehigh frequency inseparating outbad comments

Lol isan abbreviation for "laughingout loud;"LMAOstands for "laughingmy assoff."Bothareused
frequentlyas a form ofinternet slang.
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from goodcan be seen as amethod ofcategorizing a formofcapital. Since theuserhas

full controlover comments, itis very possible that the allowance ofpositive comments

produced from instantvalidation can bethenused as a form ofsocialcapital on

Facebook.
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Conclusion

Facebook has become aplatform for identity performance, withmanyofits

members actively using, andalmost exploiting its streamlineddigital features to perform

for their audience. By further exploring howusers perform their identities, ithas been

demonstrated that theactive engagementin instantvalidationhas become a form of

identity testing inwhich the audience'sresponse can influence how theuser further

constructs his orher identity. As shown in some instances, the audience'sresponse can

thenbeused asa form ofsocialcapital andtradedandexchangedinthe online social

marketplace. Furthermore, the presence ofan imaginary audience, thoughverbally denied

but supportedby the actionsofmy informants, enables users to believe that their

publishedmaterial willbe instantly accessed,digested, and responded to. SinceFacebook

essentially categorizes an imaginary audience via the friends list, thenit isnot surprising

the sitehas become a place where individuals constantlyperform.

The significance ofthis research is that while instant validationisbeingplayed

bothonline and offline,Facebookhas theability to connect a user witha large and

geographically diverse audience whoin some cases consist ofpeople theusercannot

personally interact withon a regularbasis.Because ofthis,Facebook gives users a faster

andmore efficientmethodofcommunication to a wide audience, andthusallows for

instant validation to beplayed withrelative ease. Althoughmost ofmy findings reflect

the contributions madebymy informants, further research encompassinglarger

participant groups shouldbe conductedto explore whether thehighengagement in instant

validationis an ongoingtrend among allFacebook users.
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When exploring cyberspace the question ofwhether this digital landscape

embodies a certainlife form comes to mind-isit realor imaginary? InJulianDibbell's

groundbreakingarticle, ARape inCyberspace,he asserts that cyberspace is "neither

exactly realnor exactly make-belief,but profoundly, compellingly,andemotionally true"

(Dibbell 1993). Theways in whichFacebook users actively engagein identity

performance via instant validation fulfilsDibbell's belief. Thecomputer age, likenever

before, is seeing a cyber-community actively participate indiscourses that were once

bound to the terms ofoffline worlds. AsFacebookusers continually engage in these

discourses, our conceptof thecyber-worldchanges from an imaginary existence toa new

andvery real form ofidentity exploration.
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